
Creative Mathematical Sciences Communication

Computer Maths with Art, Story, Thinking!

Conference Dates: 2—10 August

www.cdu.edu.au/conference/csmaths

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: TEACHERS, STUDENTS, MATH CLUBS, COMPUTER CLUBS
Volunteers receive free registration and certificate of appreciation.

Students: this is a great opportunity to experience an international conference.

TRANSPORTATION

Pick up/return delegates from the airport.

Quick trips for supplies if needed during the conference.

WELCOMERS

Smile and welcome the delegates. Give name tags & handouts.

SESSION HELPERS

Every session needs  a Session Volunteer. The Volunteer makes sure water is there for speakers, adjusts lights or 

window screens if necessary, enough chairs. Watches to make sure everyone is comfortable. Reports any 

problems.

Special sessions should have two or more Volunteers. These sessions are:

1. OUTDOOR MATH ON FRIDAY NIGHT-each activity needs at least one Volunteer assisting the organizer.

2. MATH AND ART ON SATURDAY EVENING-assist Jonathan and Alice Milne organize the art supplies.

3. MATH AND THEATRE ON SUNDAY EVENING-Help Verena with setting up the theatre.

4. MATH AND 21ST CENTURY COMPETENCIES-assist Geri Lorway with her workshop.

5. MATH AND DANCE-Check registrations for this session.

6. ROBOGALS-the CEO from Robogals, Nicole Brown, is bringing robots. Assist her session.

OUTDOOR MATH ON FRIDAY NIGHT

Volunteers to help make Signs & handouts for each outdoor math activity.  Volunteers to set up on Friday .

MAKE AND ORGANIZE  Reading Boxes of articles and books. These will be provided. Just need someone to put 

them into boxes and label the boxes.

THANK YOU NOTES AND CERTIFICATE

Address thank you notes. Create a thank-you certificate for our sponsors and others.

TEA&COFFEE&SNACKS, LUNCH VOLUNTEERS

Help Lola and Annie, the caterer s, with offering snacks, tea, coffee.  Help pack the bag lunches for Saturday.  Help 

with hors d’oeuvres for theatre night. Help pack the bag lunches for Tuesday.

PHOTOS –be a photographer for the conference.

FILMING-GOOGLE will live-stream and YouTube the sessions. We need Volunteers to help with filming.

We appreciate your help. 

Our Wonderful Sponsors

http://www.cdu.edu.au/conference/csmaths

